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GOLF



Set in over 200 acres of stunning countryside, 
Magnolia Park is one of the most challenging 
and picturesque golf courses in the country. 
Our golfing facilities are first class, with a 7,000 
yard, Championship course that is suitable 
for players of all standards, yet offers real 
challenges, even for the Pros.



OUR CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

Constructed to the very highest specifications and in fantastic condition all 
year, Magnolia Park Golf Course was built in 1997 and designed by Jonathan 
Gaunt, who is responsible for the design of many Championship courses. It’s 
often been described as the closest a parkland course can be to a Links.

Magnolia Park is not a course to be taken lightly. Played from the forward tees, 
the subtle undulating fairways will offer an exciting game for golfers of all 
abilities, whilst the competition tees give the more experienced golfers a course 
with Championship potential. 
 
With undulating fairways which meander through natural valleys, lakes and 
streams, the course has several signature holes including the 2nd, a Par 3 
surrounded by beautiful woodland with the green tightly nestled behind one of 
our many natural lakes. On the back 9, the Par 4 15th is one of our many risk 
and reward holes, and with a gentle dogleg right and water protecting the green, 
a long drive could make or break your scorecard.

Throughout the year, Magnolia Park hosts a number of national tournaments, 
Pro Ams and Celebrity Ams including the Tony Jacklin CBE Golf Classic, the 
Jamega Pro Golf Tour, the Derek Redmond Celebrity Am and the national inter-
schools tournament run by the Independent Schools Golf Association.

- Tony Jacklin CBE

I’ve played on courses all over the 
world and Magnolia Park sits alongside 
the very best. As well as being set in a 
stunning location, the whole club has 
a fantastic welcoming feel and is a true 
home away from home.



TONY JACKLIN GOLF ACADEMY 
WITH 3D GEARS GOLF

We have developed the wonderful new Tony Jacklin Golf Academy, alongside 
the two-time Major winner and legendary Ryder Cup Captain which offers a 
purpose-built teaching centre featuring the latest technology with the exclusive 
3D Gears Golf system, The Putting Lab and the GC2 system. 

3D Gears Golf is the most advanced data capture and training system for swing 
analysis, instruction and club fitting. The system creates real-time 3D video 
using a combination of high speed cameras and special motion-capture video 
equipment for you to view back from any angle and with any type of swing. 

The Putting Lab uses the fantastic SAM PuttLab to help you to understand the 
importance of the club face and the fundamentals enabling you to hit the ball 
on the target line you choose with a stroke that is consistent and repeatable.

The Academy offers free scholarships to local youngsters and is a fantastic 
way of developing their golfing ability. There’s no better way than to get a child 
involved young and get them enjoying a sport which can last them a lifetime.  

The Academy is open to members and non-members of all ages for those 
interested in learning how to play golf and we offer a range of coaching options 
to suit any individual to help inspire you to practise effectively, improve 
dramatically and have more fun from the game as you reach your full potential.

At Magnolia Park our commitment is to the 
improvement of your all-round game, as well 
as supporting youngsters looking to take up 
the sport.



Magnolia Park offers first class golfing facilities allied to wonderful hospitality, 
great dining and top quality service, all set in the perfect rural backdrop.

The Tony Jacklin Bar & Grill serves a wide range of superb dishes, and shows all 
the biggest and best sporting events live on satellite television.

Our 30-bedroom Best Western Plus Magnolia Park Hotel offers wonderful 
accommodation with individually styled rooms, set over two floors with views 
across the golf course and surrounding countryside.

Members and visitors can make use of our fully equipped gym, with sauna 
and steam rooms. As well as playing some great golf, you can also enjoy clay 
shooting, archery on site or try a spot of relaxing fly fishing on our well stocked 
lake.

If you’re looking to treat yourself to some great new golf gear or if you’re 
hunting for the perfect golfing gift, then look no further than the Pro Shop here 
at Magnolia Park. It’s stocked with quality clothing and equipment from all the 
best brands around.

When the time comes to relax, you can rest 
assured that our courteous and efficient staff 
will take care of even the smallest details of 
service in wonderful surroundings for both 
members and visitors to Magnolia Park Hotel, 
Golf & Country Club. 

CLUBHOUSE & 
FACILITIES



Membership at Magnolia Park offers you some amazing benefits. There’s no 
joining fee and we accept new membership applications all year round. 

Our great Member benefits include: 

•  free reciprocal golf membership of 10 other UK courses
•  free use of our gym
•  10% discount on food, drink and retail purchases
•  free junior membership for Members children & grandchildren
•  full use of the practice facilities
•  no restriction on advanced bookings - book up to 12 months in advance
•  monthly competitions for both men and ladies
•  use of changing rooms, lockers, showers, steam room and sauna
•  use of our fully stocked fishing lakes
•  free hire of our Function Suite for private parties - a saving of up to £1,500

MEMBERSHIPS

Call us: 01844 239 700 
Email us: info@magnoliapark.co.uk
Write to us: Magnolia Park, Arncott Road, Boarstall, Bucks. HP18 9XX

For more information about any of our golf 
membership packages, please get in touch 
to speak with a member of our dedicated 
and friendly team on 01844 239 700 or email 
info@magnoliapark.co.uk




